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.ABSTRACT -
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This paper pnesents selected findings from a
nationwide stidy of 1,493 huOanities faculty teaching in a carefully
drawn sample of 156 two-year colleges. Among the findings reported in
this paper were: (1) 40% of the faculty.had been neither-instructors
nor administrators in secondary schools before comin§ t6 the two-year
college; (2) 90% of the facUlty held the master's degr (3) the
tatio of males tt females was about tvo to one; (4) buianites . .

faculty spent'less time- in the classroom than in pray ous years; (5)

in terms of reference groups and role models, the ins ructors áaw
their colleagues as most useful thile they saw high fchool teachers
and college*administrators as not very useful; C4 % of the faculty
indicated they would like tstake steps_within the t five years
for professional developmen%, with obtaining the do torate as the
most populat mode of development; (7) given the pre ent rate at which
instructors are obtaining the doctorate, by 1980 it may be that as
many-as 22% of the humanities faculty will hold thf doctorate; and
(8) tor a number of reasons, humanities faculty ge erally have weak
ties with their disciplines. (JDS)
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two-year colleges?

1 .

the humanities, the future?

These are soMe ofthe questions that Wete answered:through a

nationwide survey of 1,493 people teahing the IttimanWes in 156

,
.

two-yeao colleges, all carefully silected.in terms.of locale, con-

/
trol, emphasis, size, and age. The study, conducted by the Cenfer

, /
for the StUdy o Community C011eges and sponsored by the National

Endowment for the Human' les, revealed deMographial data, attitudes,..

and preferences, refer nce group identification, and measures of
4

satisfaction and pe sonal functiining. This morning I present

some of our more nterestipg findings.

Contrary t,b popular opinion, responses to our eleven-page

Faculty SurveY revealed that before coming to the two-year college.,, \
9.

over. 40% of/the faculty had been neither'instructors nor administrat S

in 1s2condary schools. On the.basis of their attitudes toward the

high schools,.most instructors seem to haVe broken with these'irlstftu-

tions. Many see high sChool teachers as poor sources', of advice Qn'teaching.



One third of these respondents had,..been involved in a fo r-year

college or university, beyond the level of teaching or researØh

.assiStant, and the larger proportion had Worked in their c!,rent
*

institutions for five to ten years. One-third either had, been or
/

were currently acting as departMent or divisián chairperSons. .Abouti

one-fourth-of the faculty'fiad themselves been students/in commUnity/
. /;

nior colleges, and 15% had received the.associate degree. Allnost

/

'all hold the bachelor's degree, and'a very High:perc ntage (90%),/

the master's.

A much higher'percentage of instructors* have he'doctorate now

'.th even five'years ago--14% as compared to 8 to 10% in studies
4

dorie in the late 1960's. There appear to bp two related'reasons

, for th One is that faculty growth has slowec1 down considerabay.

i

Jieretof. , -Che number of faculty,members who attained doctorates

hile the were on the job was balanced bythe number of new people

Without hig er degrees, thus maintaining a constant ratio. A second

,..
eXplanation or these results substa.ntiates the notion that twovear

. . . ' 'N

cbllege facult members traditionally acquire a-dOctorate after -

,.N

sev,

that'd

years on'the job instead of entering the institut on with°

hand. For example,. 24g.of our sample say th y are

Tcurrently-workinq,An thetr doctorete. jf only one-fourth -obtain that

-Hdegree by 1980, the rAio of doctbrates will increase to 20% of the
!-

I:full-time faculty. AO( to that.the likelihood that a greater n mber

of'new fUll-time staff members will have already earned doctorat

/*before employment, and ; 22% total jOgure by 1980 is not unrealisti .

-
In,short, we are forecasting a rapid upturn in the percentage_of'

\

full-time facultypembers with doctoral degrees.

:4 13
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incidentally, ont third'of these'reipcindents

Are'over 50 Years,. whereas fewer than one-fourth of the total
,

1

-.

aMple"are in the older age groupiNtneteen percent hold their

highest degree iducation; suggeSt4 that the person with a

mastee's in a teaching discipline picks Up a doctorate in Ed-
%

ucation whild.working.
, -

-
-As,for affirmative action, in MoSt two-year colleges,.this.

- mandate is taking hold very slbwly. We found:a ratio of twoito

one males over females emong oUr sample, of.institutidns, a con-
f

stant with thesame ratto reported. in earlier studies. Very
1,

-feiTethnic minorities teach Humanities: 2.6% Blacks 1.9% Ch os,

less than':I% Orientals. In new.colleges-'-those opened si e 1970-
,

1975--:a higher percentage of the faculty is female and/or younger,

than in the older institutiOns,.but ethnic minorities Are hardly

represented. And the faculty themselves arestrongly against

1' preferential hiring attheir own colleges for women and/or

minorities %(61% against to 24% for).
,

Another element considered in this study was information about part-timers,

informatiOn that is notably absent in most studies of two-year college -

faculty. We particularly wanted to obtain material that would

differentiate between full and part-time instructors. We found ,

' for,examOle;,that part-timers are highly represented in re

ligiousstudies, fbreign languages, and aet. This is probably

because locarministers frequently teach religious studies;
4

teachers from the local high schools often teach English as a

Second Langaige-; and artists wh work at other pursuits mar

teach art history. Only two-t irds,of the part-timers are



employed elsewhere, suggesling that mTn-Y retired people teach

one' or two cOUrseor tilat young peoP-le iry to get into full-time

teaching at the sametime that they complete their gradu'ate studies

at a nearby university. The latter point is confirmlby the fact

e.that nearly half the part-timers in our sample are-aged 35 or younger.

Part-timers differ from full-timers in that they are less experienced;
. .

have spent fewer years in their current institions; read fewer

scholarly and professional journalS; are less likely to hold member-
-

ships in professional associations; are less concern d withocurriculum

and instruction/and with the humanities'l and aremor lilyto holdt
//

the university as a reference group. Colleges in the South tend to
OM,

be heavily wei6hted -Coward full-time faculty members while the large

Western institutions are heaviest in part-timers.

Other questions dealt with classroom time. Several studies have maintained-

hat two-year college instructors spend significOntl,imore time in the

classroom than do their counterparts at four-year,colleges and

universities. For example, Two National Eduration Association

reports that were disseminated%even years apart (1964 and'1971)

show a men centering at 17 hours. Although classroom time alone

hardly accounts for the total faculty work load, our owb results

as of.Spring, 1975 suggest that humanities instructors now spend

somewhat less time in classroom instruction. Almost oWe-third.

reported 13-15 hours Ond only 13%,05-18.hours:

Further, we wondered about staff development. What for instance,

ig the outlook for in-service training,and faculty development? People

who want further preparation 'apparently want it for different

reasons. Some seem to feel that further preporation will make

them better instructors--there was a HO correlation between /



the Curriculum and Instruction and Concern fbr Students constru ts

and the Preference for Further Preparation construct. However, a igh

,correlation also-exists -betweenthose who desire further prepaTa n and-
_

-

thOse whp See the ôniversity a& a reference group to be emulatéc.

Reference groups and role models, in facWreVate to the way an
0

individual conducts his personal and professional life. TherefOre, we

were interested in determining the thodels held by-two-year colege faculty.

Questions were asked regarding eight,designated reference groups as

.sburces of advice on teaching: "Quite useful" was attributed to colleagues

by 53%, to s-fudents by 43%, and to department chairpersons by 30%.

Profesional journals, universfty professors, and, again, students were

'seen by over 45% as somewhat useful, while qiier 45% saw high school
I

teachers-and.college admin,istrators as not very useful. Inttructors

who lp,toheutiiversity as their reference group were chiefly

those who had not beerrteat4ng very long in the two-year cbllege.

They tended to thin that people with doctdral degrees, are more capable

or knowledgeabler-and they have a strong orientation toward their

academic discipline.

Related. to the.concept of role modelt are the data we elicited

abOut the types, of positions that would *ear attractive to the
/' n

respondents five years hence. For example, would they like to be.

teaching in a four:year-college or university? Twite as.many re-

spondents...(40%).saw themselves in faculty positions at four-year

colleges or univertities,as in positions. at two-year colleges,

. .

other than their own. 'However, nearly as many (38%).felt that
,

they would prefer to be hoiding.positions like theones they held-.

currently -- in _other words, they are satisfied to be community/

junior college instruttors.
,

-5-



Regarding other future plans, almost all (86%) said, that within

the next five years they.would like,to take steps toward professional

development. In order of popularity, these stepws were to get a /

Ph.D. or Ed.D., enroll in courses in a univerpity, enroll in in=

service courses at their college, get a master's degree, and get

9

a Doctor of Arts degree. If they had.a free summer, traveli g and

taking classes/reading/studying were most appealing.
,

_Because the emphases in two-year calleges are typic ly on

teaching and students:we wanted to determine the conce ns oyr

respondents had for their students. We found that most humanities

,

All instructors have a definite sense of relatedness to their students.

They rank the following qualiti'es as vervimportant for students

to .gain: first, self-knowledge.and a sense of iersonal identity; .

),

thenknowledge of and interest in community and,world problems,

preparation for further formal education; knowledge and skills .

directly applicable to their careers, ae.sthetic awareness, and, ..

!

!!

,43.finally an understanding and mastery of academic disdipline.

-

AI humanities instructors, over one-third believe that students

in occupational courses should take "six.or more" humanities

courses.and althost one=fourth suggested fOur courses.

.

Indeed, the faculty's concerti for students is closely

related to their concern for the 'humanities as well as

curriculum and instruction. Further, a high correlation was'

lound between concerwfor students and degree of satisfaction. Faculty highly

concerned for students were also interested in further pre-

paration. In short, these con4ructs meshed to give a, picture

of well-funortioning, involved two-year college instructors who

differ from.their counterparts at both the secondary school '

-6-



;and the university in various areasof concern.

As for'oter dimensions f personal functioning; respondents

indicated that satisfaction is not-related to the number of hours '

taught weekly. Nor is'it related to full-tin% or port-time statUs.

%

In fact, it seems to be generally unrelated to institutional.conditiOns

tiut to be more a personality trait that transcends the working en-

vironment. Perhaps this is not surprise--happy people.are happy

people-7but it does weaken the argument that faculty member'-s would

be more sati$fied if they taught fewer hours or ha 'better working

conditions. Members of the 1otisfiedAroup tnd to be older,,a
. .

:Finding that is confirmed by studie of satisfaction.in other fields.

The less satisfied group are young people who are.working on doctorates

and would would prefer,tehing at a four-year institution.

Further, 1ntegratedpeople, those who are high in Functional

Totential whioh measure of ego strength, were founet to have

been former students in two-year colleges, to be working.on their

Aottorates, 41 years or older, 4411-time faulty,members. Highly

functioning individdels are.also more.related,than people low An

Functional Potential to (in drder of degree) their,friends,-fa41y,

other instructors in their field, moSt instructors at their school,

their students, teacher organizations, ond college administrators..

Highly invplved instructors-high in both Functional Potential

'and satisfaction- were those currently acting as chair persons of

their department or division - 15% of the'total population. These -4

chairpersons au high in oriention to curriculum and instruction,

show more coAcern.for students than their non-chairperson colleagues,

and tend Sway from the university a$ their reference group.



'Additionally, they tend to cliff& from non-chairpersons id that
.

fewer of them.had been students in community-junior colleges while ,

more,had.spent.time in setondary schools as instructors or.ad-

miniitrators ahd more would like to enroll in in-service courses
,

at their colleges. FUrther, chairpersons had_worked in their:

current instituttans more years than non-chairpersons; arp les5 .

inclined to be working at jobs in addition to their teaching; are .

more likely stO subscribe to and read scholarly journals within'

'the4r disciplInesas well as professional education journals; and..

appfar to be less'interested than non-chairpersons in facultyris
-

positions at alour-year collObor:universityvat another community

or juni8r college, or at a school oftside the U.S. They are more

'interested in adminis.trativd positions in a community or.junior,

college or ih their present activities than are non-chairpersons.

Chairpersons,are also more likely to be members of professional

organttations, (to.attend regional or national meetings, and 0

.ptesent conferénce papers:

In summary, instructors participating in thii nationwide

study of,two-year college humlnities.faculty seem to be aware of

themselves as a separatety'functioning prqfessional body. They

see their own'colleagues and students as the best sources of advice

on feaching.. They are not interested in administrative positions.

They are interested in curriculum and instruction, in Wbrking on

their courses, and on their teachihg, almost to the exclusion of

.10 -

other profes'sional,pursuits. However, a oautionary note is needed:

There is the danger that the faculty will create the high school.

image to which they no longer_adherer. This seems plausible for several reasons: Man



.4%

two=year college instructors tiach in.twO or more fields. This is

understandable because few colleges have enroltments large enough to

!support a full-time.instruttor in anthropology, art history, or

cultural geography. The teacher's schedule is filled out with other

comrses, whi0 can serge to strain disciplinary affiliation to the

breaking point. Further, their lack of orientation toward disciplinary

research--reinforced by teaching loads and lack of reward for con-

ducti:ng research--weakens disciplinary ties. The instructor''s

localism,ahis lack of affiliation with nattonal professional Aroups,

his failure to read or With in the professional,literature, andhis

adversary relationship with co lege administrators--all these mark-a

. . secondary school image.

At the same time, we would 'like to'believe that as community

college teaching develops-along its present course, the faculty wil be

seen as genuine professional in instruction. Ideally, as,this ten-

dency grows, it will lead to full-time faculty membergt perceiving

.themse1ges- as tanagers of student learning who evaluate themselves
-

on 4eir ctlients' progress. They can abandon the isolation of their

classrodms and take up broader professional responsibilities. They

- tan coordinate the work of the part-time faculty members whose numbers

-
have increased so rapidly in recent years.. They are.becoming manager's

of.pari-ftofessionai and instructional aides, too. All this'suggests

that the profession will develop and center on qualities relatil to

InStruction with a capitalnI." Tio-year college instruetors in the

humanities as well as in other, fields would do well to:further sMch

d irectfons. UNIVERStTY, OF CALIF:

LOS ANcELES

..j.;;;

'CLEARINGHOUSE .FOR
UlANIOR COLLEGES.


